
A Downside to Tai Chi? None That I See
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The graceful, dancelike progression of meditative poses called tai chi originated in ancient China as a martial

art. but the 1,a..;1 ,..' is best knoq'n in rlodern times as a route to reduced ;i:', -': ofld enhanced health. .qfter

rer.iewing existing scientific evidence for its potential health benefits, I'r'e concluded that the proper question

to ask 1'ourself ma)'not be ruhy Iou should practice tai chi, but tt'hll not.

It is a low-impact activitl'suitable for peopie of all ages and most states of healtlr, even those rvho "hate"

exercise orhave longbeen sedentary. It is a gentle, calming exercise - some call it meditation in ntotion -
that involves rj :,:'rr l': i ,ri :;,. but lto s\4eat ol bt'eathlessness.

It places ntinin'ral stress on joints ancl rnuscles and thus is far less likely' than other fornrs of exercise to cause

muscle soreness or injury. It requires uo special equipment or clothing and can be practiced almost

anyrvhere at an1-time, alone or lvith others.

Once the proper technique is learned tronr a qualified instructor, continuing to practice it need not cost

another cent.

The manl'small studies oftai chi have found health benefits ranging from better balance and prevention of

falls to reduced i,i';,11 r;;'i 1;'r; ;".. relief of pain and improved i'lr iliiril l:'

Thelatestandperhapsbestdesignedstudlrvasconductedamongpatientsrtithdebilitatingiii;r.::ii.l."i.,.a

complex and poorll'understood pain slnrirome .

Dr. Chenchen Wang and colleagues at Tuils Medical Center in Boston reponed in August in The ".i:'l

El:l::,l:l.i.j..l.:..:ril.:l.}il,.ili.!ll.'tlrat::l.

ili]1f..i:r:rf.ir,)l;:;,r.ir,.rii., rir,r1 :,,,, l'.'l'heheneiltspersistedlongafterthergweeksoftai chi sessionsended.

The stud1. rt'as fiuanced primarill' b1'the National Center for Complementary and AJternative Medicine, a

divisionofthe],:r::,-r:ri ii:.it:r.i.,.'.,':. 1'.',r;iir.Tobesure.doculnentingtai chi'spurportedhealthbenefitsisa

challenge.Asaneditorialinthejournal noted.r:r:r:r'llrrll",l::ii::.ili:i,':',ri,''lgr, :::;rl:r;.'::.rr'i 'li:l ':1.

There is no "fake" version that could sen'e as a proper control to be tested against the real thing. Thus,

researchers have to rell'on less{han-perfect comparison groups. In the fibromyalgia studv. for examp'le, the

control group lr-as given stretching exercises atrd wellness education.

And lnlike evaluations ofdrugs, tai chi strrdies cannot be double-blinded such that neither patients nor

researchers knorv r,l'hich group is receiving rvhich treatment. Those guided b1'a tai chi master would

undoubtedh' know rvho they are ald could be influenced bl the teacher's enthusiasm for the practice.



Still, scientists have come to better understand and appreciate the mind-body connection, which for too long

was dismissed as nothing more than a placebo effect, and most doctors are now more willing to accept the

possibility that stress-reducing activities can have a profound effect on health.

AStress Reducer

There is no question that tai chi can reduce stress. As the study authors described it, tai chi "combines

meditation with slorv, gentle. graceful movements, as well as deep breathing and relaxation to move vital

energr (called qi by the Chinese) throughout the body."

If nothing else, this kind of relaxing actirity can iower blood pressure and hr'ar1 rate, improve cardiovascular

fitness and enhance mood. For example, a review in zoo8 found that tai chi lelrtreti hlood prr::suri. in z: r:f

:6 p'ubli:;hed sir-rdies.

Thus, it can be a useful aid in treating heart disease, high biood pfess',ric and depression, conditions

common among older people who may be unable to benefit from more physically demanding exercise.

Reguiar practitioners oftai chi report that they sleep better, feel healthier and experience iess pain and

stifhess, though it cannot be said for certain that tai chi alone is responsible for such benefits.

Yet as Dr. Wang and co-authors noted in rrr e;rriier repnrt that :rttair zrrl ihe litcratrtrt ,:n taj chi ;rli hei-tlth, a

majority of studies have been small and poorl-v controlled, if they rvere controlled at all. Therefore, the tai chi

practitioners could have been healthier to begin with or could hare practiced other health-enhancing habits.

perhaps the best-documented benefit oftai chi, and one that is easiest to appreciate, is its abilig' to improve

balance and reduce the risk of falls, even in people in their 8os and 9os. The moves are done in a smooth,

continuous fashion, as weight is shifted from one leg to the other and arms are moved rhlthmically. This can

improve muscle strength and flexibility, and enable the muscles in the legs and hips to function in a more

coordinated and balanced manner. Thus. practitioners become more stable and sure-footed.

Another benefit, again especially important to older adults, is the apparent ability of tai chi to improve

immune function. In a zooT study also financed by the Complementary and Alternative Medicine center,

il-iose irho piactired tai citi hiid a hettr:r- rrll)orrse tc the i aricella zostei vaicitte that can help prevent

sriurles.



Talk to a Doctor First

Tai chi is not a substitute for professional medical care, but rather an adjunct to such care and a way to keep

debility at bay. As with other forms of a jt,..rnatl'e riiedicile, it is best to consult your physician before signing

up for instruction.

This is especially important if you are a pregnant woman or have serious physical limitations, joint

problems. back pain or advanced orti,rrpciosr,s. While such conditions do not preclude practicing tai chi. you

may have to modifu or avoid certain positions.

Although tai chi is a gentie exercise, one can get carried away. Or,'erdoing any activity, including tai chi, can

result in sore or sprained muscles. On iis l\'alr site, the Complementary and Altematire Medicine center

notes that "tai chi instructors often recommend that -vou do not practice tai chi right aftet a meai, or when

1'ou are very tired, or ifyou have an active infection."

Also important is assurance that your instructor is weil qualified. Instructors do not have to be licensed, and

the practice is not regulated by any gorernmental authority. There are many slvles oftai chi - the yang style

is most commonly practiced in Western countries - and there are no established training standards.

Traditionally, would-be instructors learn from a master teacher. Before choosing an instructor,.r-ou'd be wise

to inquire about the person's training and experience.

learning tai chi from a qualified instructor is critical. The Complementary and Alternative Medicine center

cautions that tryiug to learn it from a book or video is no guarantee that you will be able to perform the

moves safely and correctly. Reliable sources of instructors include Y-N.(1..{,'s and Y.W.CA.'s, and w'ell-run

commercial g'rns.

Finally, attending a few sessions or el€n a rz-week course is not enough to guarantee lasting health benefits.

As with any other form of exercise, tai chi must be practiced regularly and indefinitely to maintain its value.


